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~gislators a r e
to reconcile a
In the bills
~---,...IWmthe two chambers.
uute sponsored by
pri1y leachr Richard
111d minority leader

Wendell Van Hoose requires
that the student repres,~ntative
be the president of the student
body. The House bill, however
states that tht~ s t u d e n i
r e p r e s e n it a ti ve shall be
appointed by the president of
the student body.
Menser Comments

Speaking for the Wesrern
Associated Students, President
Winley Menser explained, "We
favor the latter proposal for the
following 11~asons: (1) The
president of the student body
might not necessarily be the
most qualified; (2) The
president might lack sufficient
time to handle th•~
responsibility; and (3) The
president could still appoint
himself if he should so desire."
Student regent m e m be r s
would &~rve terms of one year;
the faculty each three years.
Other regents members are
appointed to four-year terms by
the govl.?rnor.
The non-voting f a c u l t y
member m•JSt be either a
teaching or research member at
his institution, with the rank of
assistant professor or above. Ha
would be elected by a secret
ballot of the faculty with like
rank.

P o by Jee Gl-ac\i
loughby; and (front I. te r.) Judy Aut
,
I
Webb and Carol Ct.rt.. Tbe cS.nce • I ti. from
1-12 In the ,tudent cente, baUroom.

THESE SIX COEDS will be vying for the crown
of Sweetheart Ball Queen at the annu.1 event tomorrow evening. The girls are (back I. to r.)
Betsy Vincent, Sonny Smilh and Carmen Wtl•

Modern theater

111ust co11for11i

To 'new appetite'-l-1.ou e,nan

A.S. Endorsement Planned

A resolution endorsing this
will ba brought before the
Associated Students Congress at
its next meeting. If passed, it
will ithen be sent to Senators
Van Hoose and Frymire.
President M~nser s t a t e d :
Continued on page 9, column 2

slated Saturday
'Miss Western' title
Dande Studio; and Dudley
Saunders, drama critic of the
Louisville Times.

Personal evaluations of the
contestants by the judges will be
made through interviews and a
B anding
banquet at !:re Golden r
Iron Saturday evening for the
contestants and judges.
.
After the pageant, a reception
will be given to h O n r
contestants, judf,l?S,. paren~. of
contestants university officials
and pageant C O ID ID i t t ee
members.
.
Tickets for the final judging
are now on sale in the lobby of
the stuc:i.mt center for $1.25 per
person.

°

Ste pictures (p. 12).

By MIKE McDANIEL

The contemporary tb~ler is
in the process of conforming to
a "new appetite formula," and
must assume a more realistic
vein, relating to the life of the
country today.
Dr. John Housem31n, fifl~ ln
tba series of U n 1 v e r s 1 t Y
lecturers, told an audience of
approximately 800 T u e s d a Y
night that the contemporary
theat~ may be classified by a
"dirty
filthy w o r d Institutional." The head ?f. the
drama division of the Jwllinrd
School of tro Performing Arts
went on to describe modern
8
theater as 8 ' ' v i b r n t
institution" - one . w h lch
reflects on the soc1ologlcal
aspects of the ti~es.
"Barriers of time and spaOJ
have been removed in these
days of te c h n o l o g I c a 1
advancement; the traditions aro
no longer tho~13 of one country
alone we of the theater hope lO
. ··late works of the past, the
assimJ and the d 1. ff e r e D t
present

t

1,,,. "
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.
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Import.ant qucstlon Int ring
mass mcdla, rsus the tbuttt.
cxplalning that the l h r a t
involving radio nod tel vision 11
not 1 (lrumclnl

one, but nn

artlsllc one. According to the
distinguished p r o d u c r •
director, a strict """'''"'"""'Uon
of the ertlstlc pcrlorm.an
must be lilln >cd in order to
President R,conr ng
From Sursi•ry
Prealdent Kelly Thompun 11
listed In good condit on at
City-County Hospital • ft • r
undercolng an e m e r II e n c f
appendectomy Sunday,
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LBJ's silence on draft
Causing constant cl1ao8

S H[IAlO hwl,al Ot•tn lfonl•<~Y
AIY I

IHI

By RICHARD ANTH~NY
College Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Last
education officials were
saylng that chaos would result if
President Johnson ctidn't act to
clear up the un~ertainties_ in the
draft situation by the first of
this year.
The first has come and gone,
the White House is still silent on
the draft, and graduate schools
and p~tential grad students are
seeing the first signs of the
chaos that was predicted.
fall

M2de to Order

Major Questions

Bowling Green Mall

There are two major questions that still must be decided
regarding the draft: the first is,
how are the actual draftees to
be selected from the pool of
draft-eligible men; the second
is, what academic fields, if any,
are to be designated a s
providing draft de·erments for
those doing graduate work in
them.
(Under the terms of the 1967
draft law, the National Security
Council actually has the power
to decide the second question.
The Council includes h i g h
officials such as the Vice
President and the Secretary of

f!elen WJ,iiting

State, as well as the President.
Jn fact, the President will
undoubtedly make the final decision on both questions concerning the draft, if any decisions are made.)
No Male Grad Students?

Graduate school deans have
been predicting that l h e i r
incoming classes next fall would
be made up primarily of
veterans and women, since they
assumed most graduating male
seniors would be drafte<l. This
prediction may turn out to be
true, but at this point there's no
way of knowing, because the
President hasn't said who
he ·s going to draft.
Therefore, graduate schools
which are beginning to make
decisions on applicants can't tell
whether or not the students they
accept this spring will be
coming in the fall.
Plans Hampered

A similar problem exists for
students. College seniors and
first-year grad students can't
plan for future study until the
government's draft polices are
cleared up.
It ~ppe~rs that the President
(or, m this case, the President
and other members of the
National Security Council) will
not grant_ deferments to all grad
students m the natural s-~iences
mafu and engineering.
'
~ special government committee set up to study the
deferment question last year
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state senate refused to be
bulldozed by witch • hunters . t
.
b'l
Ill 0
pabssmg .a I l aimed at barring
su vers1ves from the state
campuses. As in North Carolin
the school's accreclidation wou~
have been endangered by such a
move.
Prof._ William W. van Alstyne
oC 9h10 State University has
stud!ed . t h e
constitutional
considerations
of b a ri n .Ing
rr
I
po _1 1ca.. speakers from state
umvers1~,e~. He concludes that a
sc~oo~}'m1taftion i n d i c a t e s
un_J':15_ 1 1ed ear of s O c ia 1
cr1t1C1sm and skepticism abo t
student intelligence.
u
The_ Constitution. he stressed
permits a state to ban only
l'.eople who would exhort their
!1sten~rs to unlawful action if it
ts ~bv1ous they would succeed in
their attempt.
I~ . . regulating use of its
f~c1h~1c~. a state school may not
discriminate against speakers
for the suppo~edly disreputable
or. c~ntrovers1al nature or their
op1~!on_s or for their political
affihat1on. Such discriminaton
is prohibited under the equal
protection clause of t h e
Constitution.
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A BIG WESTERN WELCOME
Back for the Second Semester.
Remember-We're Still Serving
the Best Steaks at the
Lowest Prices in Bowling Green.
Give Us a Try!

490 Fairview Shopping Center

.

Ill • • • •
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frctJ\ ~ law v. 111 bo ID cutting

d<mo hlgh\\ay dcnths ls yet lo be seen,
but in talcs "here the statute has been
enforced, death rates were down by
about 19 per cent.
There are those who oppose the law
and nsk that it be repealed. They .say
pmatc 0\\1lership of the ~uthonzed
mspcct.1011 places gi\'es certam garage
owners and car dcalen; an advantage
o,er those not spccilied as inspectors.
Others oppose the law bccaus~ they ~o
not vmnt to spend money on havmg thell'
, chicles put in top condition.
We urge that the law not be repealed.
The enforcement of the statute will at
least 1DSUre that fewer accidents will be
caused b:> mechanical failure.
or course many car owners will have
to d,g dcepl~ into their pockets to find
money for repairing their vehicles. But
morey isn't everything - espec·· y
v.hen ,>OU are not around to enjoy it.

lnfor1ne1l stu,lents intereste,l

/11 heoring relevant lectures
ard Colonel Sleeper's

1n

the ,tudcnt
an mformath c
So, let life and
!ans.
i od,
rhaps
d,
auer
• I

that
Ill

and
day,

common occurences.
Like sentiments '11 ere heard after Dr.
John Houseman's Tuesday appearance.
Approximately 800 people attended hia
e,eniog lecture.
Pre-speech publicity was excellent.
Posters \\ere placed in various campus
locations well in advance of the speaker's
nmval nod several news items were
released concerning Col Sleeper and Dr,
Houseman.
We commend the public relations
ck>partment nod those in charge or the
nh emt;> Lecture Series for a job well
done.
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Ex-editor scores victory
Editor's note: Gary Dickey recently
appeared at a Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association meet attended by
several members of the 'Herald' staff
where he explained the circumstances
,urrounding his dismissal f r o m Troy
State and the court litigation which followed. At that time ( Dec. 1) the federal
court had not ruled on the case. This
editorial originally appeared in the
'H~uston Chronicle.'

Good for Gary Dickey, the Troy (Ala.)
Stale College ex-editor who protested a
silly censorship ruling in his college
newspaper, then found himself barred
from re-admission the following term.
Dickey took his case to court and won an
important decision upholdmg a college
editor's right to freedom ol expression.
Dickey now is a student at Auburn University and doesn't care to return to hlS
old school. But he has made his point, a
point we think is important.
Last spring while editor of the Troy
State Tropolitan, Dickey wrote an
editorial defending the respected Dr.
Frank Rose, president of the University
of Alabama. Dr. Rose had been criticized
by some state legislators in an issue

invo!ving censorship. &t
president at Troy didn't lib
so he killed it. He held ~
consistent with a rlduaila..
had laid down which said
newspaper could not Cntlciii
Alabama. (Shades of 7111
Thomas Jefferson!)
Instead of substiluting
editorial, Editor Dictey
blank and wro~ In the 1'1111
This action aroused the
a<lministralioo, and in due
found himself an ex
landmark decision uphokfiai
S. District Judge Frank
stated: "A state cannot In
student to forfeit his
protected right of freedom
as a condition to ~ ~
supported institution."
This doesn't mean, 'If
college presidents batt
authority to superl'U't
publications, an authority
use intelligently and ~
does mean that college !Clll
barred from adntl$ion m
for a right of explt'SSIOll
Constitution guarantees.
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Letters to the editor

an

for
(or

lead rs, but first we must be individuals
v.ho ha,c orginality nod self-confidence
m our own nl'<!a of concentration.
Isn't the classroom an excellent place
to culth•ntc origmal thought and enhance
a student's confidence in his ability in his
cholO of study? Classroom discussion
"'oft n promotes greater initiative and
enthusiasm making the course more
pl asant for professors and students
alik .

Lnst, but not least, classroom discusnables a student to contribute
,,orth"hile Ideas. Thus, is a diploma
~rthkss without an individual glowing
v.1th purpose?
l think hss Wagoner should be highly
commend d on her excellent artkle.
Ted Frey
12th nn(I College Streets
n

in a
t

er Store

t,

Prof,11 frorn
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.t
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I
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Wanted: Work For Judicial Council
Onc-c u,.on a lime there was a
nl~trslty In Kentucky that h d
nbbshed a Judicial Council for ~
benefit of the students. This Council wns
up to hear disciplinary cnscs and
trnHic violations on that campus.
Th
m mbera or this Council
"'anted to help the students t h e y
rep
nt d and be or benefit to them
but the Etud nts gnvc the Councl} '
opportunity to
ist, so the Coun~
bee me hk a car without a
t
1
mo or,
' rusty and destined f o r the
plle I _it this wny at Western!
The Jud1clal Council here Is set
th the &amc goals and PW'l)Oses as ~

one described above. Mark Skillern
Becky Meyers, Larry Ashby, Bob
Matthews, Dan Leeper and Joe Glowacki
are the members of the Council who wish
to serve you if you will grant them the
. opportunity to do so. We challenge you,
the motor of Western, to make YOUR
Judicial Council run.
Dan Leei;;er
Bob Matthews
Members or Judicial Council

grocery stores? We beJiew
should be realistically
students may obtain 1111'1
from dormitory life.
Phil Mayers
Robert Wallace
John Buck
Andrew K. JacksDI
Bill Willingham ~r.
Central Hall residdD

Dorm Rule
We find living in a dorm ls getting
unbearable. The "Dorm Handbook"
statei; that a student may not possess
fOOd that has to be prepared in a dorm.
~at ~xactly is "prepared" food? Is
putti?g milk on cereal preparing food? If
th
at is 50, then why isn't putting ketchup
00
french fries or gravy on mashed
potatoes that have been ordered out
"prepared" fooct also? Must one eat the
peanut butter first and then the
crackers? Together they are called
"_prepared" food. The "Dorm Handbook"
cites that this is for sanitary reasons.
Ra thet· than being concerned with
b~gs the University should be concerned
th
wi tbe four legged rats which seem to
play happily in front of tbe dorm in the
early mornin h
.
.
g ours. What 1s messier or
greasier than f ·ed h'
.
ri
c 1ckeo I pizzas or
potato chi ? w
hot I
ps.
e acknowledge that a
Pl ate could be dangerous when used
care essly b t h
' u w
f OOd be? Could
· at harm can uncooked
doe , ·
it be that the University
sn t get a kickback from the local
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recent production of t,eel
the fact that _it h ~
amount of tiJDe
production oi 8 : : ,
anticipated a reaso
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,,Ill
attending, but ::. fl!l'
considerable n 8'
members and
required to go. the ,tl1.
Unfortunately not ~
but this should a ~
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invo~ving censorship. Bit
president at Troy didn't it
so b~ killed it. He held
consistent with a riduaibi
bad laid down which Soi!
newspaper could not Cl'lllal
Alabama. (Shades of J•
Thomas Jefferson!)
Instead of substittimg
editorial, Editor Dictev
blank and wrote in the~
This action aroused tile
administration, and in dll!
found himselI an u
landmark decision upholai
S. District Judge Frank
stated: "A state c81lld
student to forfeit bis
protected right of lreedllm
as a condition to bis • • •
supported institution."
This doesn't mean, "
college presidents ba'it
authority to su;e~
publications, an authonlY
use intelligently and
does mean that college
barred from admiss:011
for a right of express!OD
Constitution guarantees.

grocery stores? We be
should be rea!isticall1
students may obtain ,-i
from dormitory life.
Phil Mayers
Robert wanace
J ohn Buck
Andrew K. JackSOD
Bill Willinghatll ~~
Central Hall ~

studies at
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RELAXING AT HOME with their daughterPThol
~ by
u tip
areRon
lra·1Lawrence
and
•
a_
ta
oost,
students
from
Persia.
Tuli
hold
.
ouae
nd
V
being Western' s first international baby. p
s the d1shnct1on of

Bowling Green area. He and
Nossi wero~ delighted w i t h
Western and they decioed to
transfer here. They have Jived
in Bowling Green for two years.
Iraj is a senior psychology
and philosophy major and plan.,
to enll.!r •·some phase of
management o r counseling.·•
Nossi is a junior art major and
plans to teach art in the
secondary schools.

"
· rsuaded her
in st ead
t friendliness

smanness. As

. with the
t that time,
all college
be more
studies. She
Wayland, and

Encyclopaedia Britann·ca Inc.
located at Lb! CuU1ff Bu.;idmg '
Although the United S~
will be their permanent

the Vataodoosts plan to \'1Sll
Persia either this summer
the next to visit !ll' pare11'
and show them th granddilld
they have never seen

Persian Attitudes

on Trip

tath·e of the
ublish i ng
ade frequent
• the United
these was to the

considered for
literary
bt mailed to
l• Heights by

it, students
submit work
ttrial must
contributors
ns of their
scriph will not

When asked how · he feels
Persians regard America, !raj
commented, "You must consid~r the class of people before
you can give an opinion." He
continued to say that the
educated class probably envie£
Americans - they enjoy nice
clothes, automobiles and a good
life. However, tlJ~ lower class
does not see the need for such
things; in fact, it probably
feels that Americans was.e their
lives.
No.ssi said, "Of co u r s e ,
Amo~rica is regarded as the
greatest - the most powerful
nation," and Iraj added, ••of the
Cree nations." •
At present, !raj is the
Bowling Green manager of the
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'Since 1963'
Js art exhibit
All exhibit of 35 prints and
drawings by a former western
art instructor are currently ~n
display in the Art Gallery lJl
Cherry Hall,
"S;nce 1963,, is a collection of
works by William F. Loy,
associate professor of art at the
University of Tennessee. Loy
taught here Crom 1958-1963.
Loy was honored at a ~~~p
tion Feb. • when the exhibition

Be Fa,hlon Right • • •
Always Shop

L{OD'S

your fa,hion store

began.

Southern Greyhound
SEZ

Relax and leave the driving to us. Effective Friday February
]6th. Non Stop Express Service.

Direct from Diddle Arena to Louisville
Lv. Diddle Arena ..• 4:30 pm
Ar. Louisville ...... 7 :40 pm
Return on Sunday
Lv. Louisville .... ... 6:45 pm
Ar. Diddle Arena ... 8:00 pm
Make your reservations and get your tickets at Garrett Student Center each Thursday from 2:00 pm to 5 :00 pm.

Fare One Way
Round Trip

$4.30
$7.75

STUDENT SPECIAL
OFFERED ONLY
TO STUDENTS
OF WESTERN
AR111ENT STORU
A"""~ ci..~

KENTUCKY!

THE BEATLES
"Afagical Mystery Tour''

,

Placement intervie-ws
Feb. I

Third National Bank
(Nashville, Tenn.) - business
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , general
business, finance, accounting.

cation(~
elementary ~~ I

teachers•

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. (Columbus, 0.)
business administration and
accounting with at least six
hours.

( layette
onne ~._....,
elementaryr st 11 ~

an
Th eta'
honor
· torY p t i n g

7~-ucs

a c ~!t,ership.
r JllrnPo5ed of
1eSSors who
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~ 1I
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111
Genera!'
account! P:te
fina~ce, en~
adrnmistratfo::-1, '
ma nageinn, hr
management en t
technology. 1 n4

Feb. 12

Columbus, 0. Schools elementary a n d secondary
teachers.
Palmdale School D i s t r i c t
(Palmdale, Calif.) - teachers:
elementary a n d secondary
speech therapists, m e n t a 11
retarded, handicapped.

b usiness
management
'

Ralston Purina Co. _
accounting, b u y i n g trainees
credit t r a i n e e s , offic~
a d m inistration, agricultural
industrial a n d mechanicai
engineers and sales.
U.S. General A c c o u n t i n g
Office - accounting, auditing
and business administration.

~

50

~hip in the
college J{onor

~~ of history ba

arth, goo
·cation and
]earning an
historians. It
. students,
:rtiers of history
1ntellectually and
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and have a
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C~det DaVid

Garden City, Mich. Schools_
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
teachers.

bas the
J'tanorchapte~s
. of
c1etieS

• 1 5 ocietY

y Cadets
Feb. 13
For ho
Grant Co. (Louisville)

accounting,
administration,
sales.

sets ta

&ti,~
tt

c,.,">

Grand Blanc, Mich,
s c hool s - e lementary and
secondary teachers.

W. T.

r gro

~ellas F11i. '4

Feb. 9
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Cadets eh
For honors

O:

!an

Ball.

RLE noRmR~

B crowned at the Sweetheart
. ai from 8-12 tomorrow night
e s~dent center ballroom
" usic Will be provided by th~
Carnations" and "TrelH!clls"
from Louisville.
The King and Queen will be
elect~ by ballot of au those
~~nbding the Ball. The balloting
,.,... e supervised by Wilburn
Jones of the m a t h e m a t I c s
d~partment. Diane Burns Helton
Will crown the Queen.
Tickets, on sale until s p m.
Saturoay at the student center
are $2 per couple in advan~
and $2.50 at the door.
The dress will be semi-formal
Candidates for Queen
Carol Clark, sophomore· Judy
~iu~ns, junior; Sonny 'smith,
JllDlor; Betsy Vincent
sophomore; Mimi Webb senior'

M.
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Sweetheart to he cho
beThe 1968 Valentine royalty will

Members of the International
club and the faculty are now
preparing for their third talent
show scheduled f~r Thursday,
Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. m the student
center ballroom. The proceeds
will be used to s u p p 1y
emergency loans to c l u b
members in need of financial
assistance.
Mrs. Judy Holy is the talent
show co-ordinator. Readings,
musical numbers, d a n c e s ,
dramatic sketches and other
forms of entertainment will be
presented.
Fraternity Rush Registration

Alpha Psi Omega, natio11al
service fraternity, wlll set 'up
rush tables Feb. 13, 14 and 15
lfrom 9 to 3 p.m. in the student
center.
.
All college men with a 2.2
average and one semester or
more
are eligible to
. upcompleted
L
sign
1or
rush.
Style Show

The Student Wives w i 11
present a style show Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the student center.
Final plans for the Mrs.
Western Contest scheduled for
Feb. 29 will be discussed.
SNEA Oratorical Cont• st
Scheduled

The ~nual Student _Nati~nal
Educational A s s o c 1 at 1 o n
oratorical contest ls s_cheduled
for Feb. 21 at 4 p.m. m Room
103 of the student center.

I

are

,

'

Purdue dean
To speak here
Dr. George W. McNelly, dean
of the School of Technology at
Purdue University, will defo·er
lectures here Monday a n d
Tuesday.
Monday at 10 a.m. in th.?
student <.'enter, Dr. McNelly will
address a group of high school
counselors and any o t h e r
interested individuals on the
topic, "Opportunities for Those
Who Complete Vocational School
Training."
Ti.~ay at 3 p.m., Dr.
McNelly is scheduled to speak
to students in e n g i n e e r i n g
technology on the subject
"Opportunities for Graduates of
Engineering Tuchnology."

Shalimar
by Guerlain
The perfume that
makes special occasions
happen.
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Bull Sessions

PRESENTS

'-'r allele rule Is offered to acquaint you with my services.

isit

Charles K. Taylor

Bowling Green
-1621

New York Life
Insurance Company
641 Cottonwood
842-2317
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Greeks organi~e. 8.Prtng
Elect officers, initiate pled

•• . . . . . . 01-. l(lflhld-f
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nff COlUOI HIIGHT1 lftlA..
T
U,AY nUUAIY I, ltU

JOANNE CH~NEY
~erald Greek Editor
Spring rush_ pl~i: / ~:
currently the big ~e .0 for
Greek scene. Re~1str::~o~n the
men's rush was this w h will
student center, an~ rus day
officially open
.n ternity
according to In~:r· ra Chuck
council rush chan ma~heduled
Bunch. A~ IFC dance ; at the
for Satu1day, Fe~- 2 .' will be
National Guard / 1ilior~en and
t~e en~ of ru~h od
foll~wing
bids will be issue
we;/- n's rush will officially
orneext Thursday with all
0 :~ie; in Grise Hall. Rounds of_
P fes will continue through
pa~a and bids will be issued
~ond1y, Feb. 19, acco~ding to
panhellenic rush ch airman
Claudia Fowler.
New Officers
.
The new semester also brings
B

J

th!

Volentine cords, gifts, party sets
Fanny Former Volentine Condie1

HINKLE'S HALLMARK
932 State St.

CASH SAVINGS
PLUS

FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST OFF
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
{THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER-31-W BY-PASS
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

• 348 COLLEGE ST.

(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE
DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• 817 COLLEGE ST. (DOWNTOWN)

tue.

55c

FILET OF WHITEFISH
DINNER

$1.19
-~ _o_o_ - .nn

MONDAY FROM
11 A.M. 'Ttl ClOSlNG

CURB & CAIRY-OUT

OQ - • • •

TUESDAY NIGHT
FROM 5 'TIL 9 p M

..

-~~

wed.

SPAGHETTI DINNER

99¢

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN TiiE DINING ROOM
FROM 5 'TIL 9 P.M,

• • •
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Lynch
McE ' Ptesit1....
Con! lroy, ~~
trea:tre~cr~
warde , Je....
histori!~ 111d ~,
LAM:BD
Reynolds A Clfl
Sisler , .
Okamo Vice
Barra ~•
social' re:isurTrolling chair
Dave ~? ~
James a~~•
represent ti Joe
:,~·.
Last fall's p ~
off to a co ~ ,
following ~
active members
fraternities 111d
followng new ..
been a ~ .

with pr. Gordon
aRlfjG d rtment, is D 1
Elll~sh c:idy recently c
, Dr: on re<;ional spe,
_.;.,ia1
•
k
,.... rch for a boo •

ALPHA TAU O
Gore and Hant ~

ALPHA XI IIPI~
Bo~en, Shirley-~
Crider, Barbara Cit
Logsdon, June~
~!tts, Becky W~
~ney.
. APPA SIGMA:.ick ?rtin, ~
F~~ ames. &b
Mike ~nt~elli, Daa
Carl M'llug erty, T1111
Ron Gr~~r, Bill

,~.----

iss Crowd
~let oper
Crowder' a senior
'fJf won second place
Ke~tucky d i s t r i c t
for the National
Ii the Metropolitan
laSt Saturday.
.
lll(lit:on was one m a
« try-outs for the

ALPHA ·

itiated J ~MlCR<,J
the end 0~~: Car!Jii
her trip to
15. Other m2mbersii
class will be initiated
date.
LAMBDA CHI AIJIBl
Olyer Jim Denes JII
Barry Nemerof Ka
Mike Orsburn 'Jact
Jim Flower' Gemf
Dale Rogers~ Ilea
DELTA TAU D
Iannetta, David Di.1111
Ellis, Don Phelps l1li
Leachman.
SIGMA NU: David
Gary Boyd, Rich
Jerry Jackson, Ila
Norm Townsend all!

E~m:

'jah' 1·eset
r S1mday
Ol,ral Union presentation
Yendelssohn's "Elijah"
rescheduled for this
at 3 p.m in Van
Allditorium.
soloISt will be Charles
from David Lipscomb
m~ashville.
smging lead roles will be
Chandler, Jo-Anne Clark
rgl Hale. Director of the
ltn:on is Jim R. Jones of
department.
«.Iorio originally
for Jan. 14 was
beeause of a heavy

Pat H un.t selected
Regimental sponsor

• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS

J-BOY BOX

new officers to most of the
groufS. Those which have been
announced are as follows:
IFC: Dave Bro~erick, Delta
Tau Delta, president; Jack
James, Lambda Chi Alpha,. vice
president; Jerry Haynes, Sigma
Nu, secretary; John Minton,
Alpha Gamma Rho, treasurer;
Lee Dahringer, Sigma Phi
Epsilon sergeant at arms; Steve
Garrett'. Delta Tau Delt~, rush
chairman; Ed Welch, Phi Delta
Theta public r,elations; and Ken
Hi 1 ~ r '
~ i gm il Chi,
parliamentarian.
ALPHA ~AMMA RHO: Ron
Kirby, pre~ident; Gary Woodall,
vice president; Ron Lyles,
secretary ; Kenny Cox,
treasurer; Bob C a m p b e 11,
chaplian; Tom Mor~an, house
manager; and Mmton and
Lucien Trumbo, IFC delegates.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Dave
speer pr e s i d e n t ; Alan
Gearhart, vice president;
Gordon Crawford, secretary;
Carl Dukate, treasurer; Don
Parrish, sergeant at arms;
Larry A 1 e x a n d e r , house
manager; and Wayne Milheiser,
rush chairman.
DELTA TAU DELTA: John
Pinson, president; Rodney
Wayne Reams, vice president;
Thomas Moser, recording
s e c r e t a_ r y ; Leslie El~is,
corresponding secretary; Mike
Perry, treasurer; and Broderick
and Garrett, IFC delegates.
KAPPA . SIGMA:_ Den n_i s
Adams, vice president; Mike
Murphy, secretary; Jim Cutrer,
treasurer ; Tom L i v e 1 y ,
ritualist; Jim Brothers and Ben
Pazak, guards; and Tom Adams
and Fred Santorelli, I F C
delegates.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
Donny Turner, president, Henry
Kinser, vice president; Gary
Bale, secretary; Jim Smith,
treasurer; Rick Greenwell,
c h a p 1 a i n ; Jim Camarote,
sergeant at arms; and Freddie
Goins and Ted DeGuieseppe,
IFC delegates.
PHI DELTA THETA: Mike

The Third Regiment of the
national society of Pershing
Rifles, which includes Western,
Indiana University, Purdue Uni•
versity, the University of Illinois
and the University of Michigan,
has chosen Pat Hunt, senior
sociology major from Bowling
Green, as their representative in
the national sponsor contest. She
competed with nine other girls
for the title.
In the com1ntition, Pat represented Western's Company B·
3; she has been the Pershing
Rifles sponsor for two years.
As the winner of this title, Pat
was promoted to the honorary

rank of colonel and
one of the 13 finaliru
tion competi.~6 for Ill!
Sponsor title for I~
The national¢,.
chosen on the basi! '
mendations, photo(
poise, beauty, pe
extracurricular a
will be inteniewed
National Comm~
March 1, and the ..,.
will folio~.
will
The winner
honorary rank of;!,
and wi11 ser~e 3:.. • '-ting Green's leading
national drill _.
442 Main Street
Rouge,. La,
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Activity almanac

Headqu

Today -

English club, 7 p.m., Room 204, student centerter.
History club, 7:30 p.m., Room 104, student ~nter,
Sociology club, 7:30 p.m., Room 201, studen
Gamma Beta Phi, 7:30 p.m., student center.
Tomorrow_

Sweetheart Ball, 8-12 p.m., student center baJltOOIII'
~
In:vitational high school debate tournament,
Miss Western Pageant, 7:30 p.m., student 8t JobJJ."'1
Basketball game, WKU vs. East Tennessee

Saturday, Feb. 10 _

:e~;;-~

Sunday, Feb. 11 _

.
.
d t center,
P anhellemc meetmg, 2:30 p.m., stu en

t ~~

Monday, Feb. 12 _

226 lAURtL AVENUE
1818 RUSSELLVILLE RD.
IN
BOWLING GREEN

Basketball game, WKU vs. Tennessee Tech, a

nt c,JJ.d•

Tuesday, Feb. 13 _

C~ess to~nament, 2 p:m., Room ~08, 5lude
c"1
Sign up m Associated Students office. 12 st~
Student Wives club, 7:30 p.m., Roolll 2 '
Wednesday, Feb. 14 _

Associated Students jam session, S: 30 p.Jll.,
room .
Western Players, 7:30 p.m., Snell Hall.

Thursday, Feb, 15 _

#

·

Faculty Wives tea, 3 p.m., Faculty HotJSll~llrO°IJ),
Faculty Wives, 7:30 p.m., student center

LE~
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TO J

Sl>QT C~
326

•
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G Ith Dr, Gordon Wilson Sr., former head of WestRIii ~rtment, is Dr. Frederic Cassidy, a lingui,tic
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~ I on regional speech and dialects of Kentucky 85
,t1t1rch for a book.
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iss Crowder scores
]let opera auditions
national finals which could
possibly result in a contract
w:th the Metropolitan Opera and
awards up to $2.5,000 for
the winner.
Miss Crowder and the first
place winne1· now move to the
tr:-state regional auditions on
Feb. 24 at Indiana University,
The soprano from Gallatin,
Tenn. , was sponsored by her
voice teacher. Ohm Pauli and
accompanied on the piano by
her mother.
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''Each Kentucky student can
help tremendously by simply
writing his senator a n d
representative urging t h e
passage oC this bill...and thus
help th•? A.S. obtain fair
representation on the governing
boards.
"We feel," he concluded,
"that this bill, when pas~d, will
provide a valuable link in
administrative co m m u n i c a•
tions"
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geographic scope.
"We think that it will gl\"e us
a greater respect for the rich
and varied developments which
the English language has undergone and is undergoing in the
United States."
In addition lo duplicating
much of the Dr. Wilson's ca~e
region data collected in the
Kentucky Building, Dr. C dy
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co ·1 •
ma c in lhc
mp1 allon nnd publ' U
the "D"1cuonary , •ca
A on of
0
Regional English.,, • mencan
Dr. Cassidy "'ns on Wcstcrn
campus from J
a
duplicating the r~~m~ ~; 2 7
and. reference cards on the
subJccl already compiled b
~est~rn's Dr. Gordon Wilson
m his own study or the folk
speech of the Mammoth Cave
area. This is a quite different
procedure for Dr Cassidy an
tha~ he usually i n t e r " i e w Ii
natives to study their lingwsu
characteristics.
c
Dr. Wilson, now retired, is the
form.er head or W e s t e r n , Ii
English department. He has
~n conducting hls l'CSCllrCb
mto. the ~ h of the cue
region natives for a number of
ye~rs ~nder grants from the
Umvers1ty's faculty research
program.
In compiling the "Dictionary
of American Regional r:nglish ,
Dr. Cassidy and hls ficlcl
workers plan to collect d3ln by
direct interview from I
communities in the SQ tates'
Dr_. Cassidy said, " ... .we are
makmg a fresh. broad-scaled
collection from oral sources the many, many expression.,
that people use but nobody C\ r
writes down, or wluch, if they
occasionally find their w ) into
a novel or story, are still of
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T s shoot £or .500 Illar\
lt:~rucial trip to .ETSU, _
Tech as OVC race tighte
taking over.as head man of the
batable as to
d
Hilltoppers
in 1964.
•
•
lt may be e
which is
So far his mark against his
whether a tea~he .500 level
former team is unblemished.
fighting to reac: can be facing
Since Oldham returned t o
l·n its own leagu
Western the Hillloi;pers have
"
· I" games.
.
any cn1c1a 1·c that situation is
stopped'
Tech eigh\ s~rtght
uoweve1·,
. what will be
times, including a 78•7 wm ere
poss1'ble ' that ,is defending Oh'to
in early January.
raring Weste'.n s
champion
Tech has had its troubles
eon erence
Volley
th· weekend as . •nee winning the O V C
Hilltoppcrs 0 \~ham's charges
~ournament in December, but
Coach Jo~n annual two-game
has been extremely tough at
make the1Er t Tennessee and
times. I<'or exan:iple, T e c h
swing to as
knocked off East 1. ennessee and
Tennessee Tech.
who have
The Jlilltop~rs, the past two
won the OVC ~~~ 3-4 in league
seasons, are ft u p s e t t i n g
play, even a er. Murray, 79conference . leading .ght But
78, here Monday n\1 i gh I y
a
d
Western bl has
12-6 overall recor
respect~ eon the loop's current
as it ta es
Tennessee, at
runnerupcl~turday night and
Jo~n t y ·val at Tennessee
a scntm!enta! n ,·11 Monday
Tech m cooke~1 e

Moreheact ,
within the 111
Westel'll
steady Play
forward Wa
Greg Srnilh
the tealll in
average llld
top re
game.
Other doUb
for the Hill
Butch Kaur
Hendrick

0

nift:;t Tennessee (5-~) is a ~t~
ame behind Murray m the
~ace and stands 11•4 overall.
The Hilltoppers must have ~t
I t an even split on the trip
Tennessee if they are t~
continue to harbor hopes . o
finishing in the league's first
division.
Seek Revenge, Title Chane•
The Buccaneers already hold
one victory over the Hilltoppers
this season, a 63-59 setback
dealt Western here last ~onth.
Western holds a soltd_ 17·4
edge over East Tennessee m the
series but Johnson City has
alwais meant problems for ~he
Hilltoppers. In only one oC mne
games that Western has played
on East Tennessee's court has
there been a margin of more
than six points. Two o( the last
three games there between the
Bucs and the Hilltoppers have
been decided by two points or
less.
"East Tennessee is tall, fairly
quick and they shoot extremely
well,'' said Oldham. "They are
well coached and do a pretty
good job oC making you play the
game at their pace.
"They are real solid on defense. as we found out when
they beat us here al home."
The top performers for East
Tennessee in that win over
Western were 6-7 pivotman
Ernie Sims, who did a great job
on the boards, and husky guard
Harley Swi[t, who seems to
have some of his best games
against the Hillloppers.

ppers
frtlll pagt 10

,~Dlargin.
· Stuff
lll'k~ play that
' : Diddle ,Arena
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Pho1o by Joe Glowacki
d Rich Hendrick fire. a two-pointer over
SHARPSHOOTING guaofr .... ay's Jim Sloch (40) during last Mon•
the ovntn-tchfll arms
....,rr
~f n,ght't WHtern victory over th Racers.

Hi lto1111e1·\ l1a11g 011;
Da ,r11 o. l l11rray, 79-78
b kets coming in cl u tch
situations.

By MIKE McDANIEL
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Hendrick Plays Key Role

Diddle

rught

But in the final analysis, it
was Hendrick, the junior from
Bristow, 11.ho kept the
H1llloppcrs In the game. The
guard scored eight points in
t h c 111 s t seven-and-a-half
minutes to put the icing on the
coke
Th Toppers took the lead to
stay with 18:21 left in the affair
on a lip m by Smith, putting the
Tops ahead 3&-36.
The Racers stayed within
striking diStance although the
HtUtop~rs soared to 11 78•71
lead with 57 seconds to play.
But Cal Luther's ranks gave
the w em p:irtisans no room
for ea y breathing.
A lhrcc point play by !l'om
Moran made it 78-74 with 45
sccor.ds showing on the clock,
and mne seconds Inter, Dilly
Chumbler "stole'' the ball and
cashed m on a 22.foot jumper.
Chumbler \\llS called for a deliberate foul on Smith 1 and the
To per semor snnk hlS second
Comlnllfll on pag, 11, column 1
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The llilltopper frosh romped
seventh strnlght win

!onda) nlcht with a
surprlsingly easy victory over
the turray frosh 111-76.

W em's scoring was led by
7 looter Jim McDanlels who
pumped in 31 points, 20 of them
In the f1n.t half, ns the Western
fr~ look a commanding 51-39
h=llfum 1 d.
The freshmen, now 9-3 for the
n, al:lo Cot 23 points from
J m Ro while Jerome Perry
:ldcd 15, Jerry Walsh 13 and
l.ow II Tnrrnnts 12.
Clar nee Glover, who added
nine points to the scoring led au
player In rebounding ~th 17
before fouling out. McDaniels
pulled down 12 ns Western
OU r 1x.iun1cd 1urray 62-37.

Photo by let

LINDA MacGLASHING, a freshman cheerludtr lre 1
Mass. learned Monday night why basketball covrts 111
called, "the hardwood" - the ~ard way. Actually ti.
·nt
oduced a new cheer, featuring a sommersault b1
1
r
Glashing.
It was not rea II Y a "flop."

-

llerald Sports

no defea~

· s handb

-----------------1

Amidst the Shout~

Larry peen o'
Sigma A Ip ha
temity, defeated
also an SAE, for
5 University
in handball.
Ga:nes gained the
litiliDg Ron Link and
rl Phi Delta Theta
mubleheader Jan.
l!lg)ed Link 21-6, 2Ui
outclassed
I

llere's a real fis ll stor~·
.
I . 'n-1.
In keeping ivith t ,e tmitl art major
ll

Ea r I

of t he
ourn a I has
rec,,ntly returned from a
vac~tion (another one) in the
Sunshine St~te _and. has been
reporting dally m his column,
giving timely lips to sports fans
(fishermen) on the whats, whys
and whens of Florida fishing.
Keeping this in mind, I decided
Risking Perfect Mark
that the College Heights Hera~d
The Tech game is always
would lose a lot of readers~ip
something of a homecoming for
unless I proceeded to keep with
Oldham who coached the Golden
tb~ times and conform to the
Eagles for nine sea~ons prior to
blistering pace set by Mr.
Ruby's
authenic
anecdotes
from the rod and reel world.
I sat out and hired an expert
on sea c r e a t u r e s . Our
"Gadabout Gaddis" t~rned out
PAGE 10
to 1:J.l an old friend, Izz1e Walden
(no pond intended).
THURSDAY,
Hall of Farner ? ? ?
Well, good old Izzie (The
FEBRUARY 8, 1968
same Jewish athlete w h o
starred for the G n a w b o n e
Butchers of the Sentim.mtal
Football League in the 1920'5
and missed the Hall of Fame ~Y
a narrow 197 votes) grabbed his
fly-tying kit, tM of his longtime friends and headed for too
picturesque c o n f i n e s of
Murray's freshman, now 6-6
Beargrass Creek.
for the season, were led by Bob
Incidentally. Izzie first be·
Montgomery's 23 points.
came interest•~ in fishing as a
pi.,
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tv ,,. ft ft• ~ p1 tp
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• WKU Class Rings
• China-Crystal-Silver
• Fraternity & Sorority Rings

REPRINTS
IN COLOR

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
408 Main • 843-6103

AS LOW AS

9Sc EACH

The Wright look in slacks
It's the look that1 makes lbo
tion of \\hat's "1n ' 5tnctly ""~'",.,."·
ic. The look that I ts lbcm

you'\'e got all the n
Wright look In dr
al b
slim nnd trim \\Ith I.be tnowl
orrd details that add up to l

$]

-4

PHONE TODAY
FOR YOU

$8

wright T-ROUSERS

Fraternities

RABOLD'S

Sigma Alpha Epsilon- 71
Delta Tau De:ta--65
Sigma Chi--63
Pl Kappa Alpha-49
Sigma N ~
Phi Delta Theta-45
Alpha Tau omega- 23
Sigma Phi Epsilon-21
Alpha Gamma Rho-20
Kappa Sigm<>--13
Alpha Phi Omega-11
Lamb<la Chi Alpha-8
Dorms
Central Hall-29
Barnes Campbel 1-23
Wesf Hall-21
Bemis Lawrence-20
Clubs
BSU-56
Veterans-18
Kappa Q-17
Trl-County-15
Owensbc,-o-Davless County-15
Newman Club-13

Rock 1 n' Roll
Singer Needed

Call 842-1624

POSES

• Art Carved Diamonds & Wedding Rings

( 1st semester)

After 4 p.m.

YOU CAN GIVE

Dept. 79 Guttenberg, N.J.

IM standings

or 842-8369

WHtcH O t.Y

Color Photo from 4 , " 5 , 6 ,
x 10" or Of'Y neoa• ~ 2l
31 In 'I, " 5 •. we "
~
you • 3 ft x 4 ft l!LO UP
$7.95 Ppd
•

Dorm B

Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha_ Phi Omega
Pershing Rifles

THE GITT

4 D1Ff£RENT

9th Floor Tweetys
Northerners
Trojans
Hogan's Herc-es
Legs
Angels
West Hall Celtics

Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
D e.ta Tau Delta
A:IPha Gamma Rho
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity B

COLOR

UP

Send any Block and \",'h tt at

Chumbler drove the half court
and scored easily on a layup as
the To~s opened up their
defense mtentionally to prevent
t~ three-point play. Th c
HIiimen had no trouble in letting
the clock run out.
. T~ loss was Murray's second
m nme OVC games, but the
Racers held on to a slim OVC
lea~ over East Tennessee, now
5·2 !0 the loop. The Toppers are
3--4 m league play.
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l(llldrick looks on. The Tope may have lost this battle y bug

5

VALENTINE
SPECIAL

rMENT

AP 0

~2-9476

SERVICE • QUALITY • EXPERIENCE

Main Street-On Jhe Square

PAIK

FR££

MAR Of

STUOtO

FOR TOPS IN BANKING

IT'S THE

A.c-Jw1J1M8-ffMT Co.
f24 BROADWAY BRANCH
MAIN OFFICE 922 STATE ST,
Bowlint c;,..n. Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
SMITHS GROVE BRANCH
MAIN OFFICE DRIVE-IN
Smiths Grow. Ky.
Enter From Tenth St•

'th The Friendly Touclt''

"The sank WI

928 STATE

CHES
JOHNSON
PHOTO
CENTER
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The first "Miss Westernw
be selected Saturday night fra
one of these 20 coeds:
(Top left:) June Shartw, N
Garrison, Betsy Vincent and 'fill
l't $6.2 million
Showalter.
(Top right:) Susan Gillilal.
Jeanette Sexton, Janice 1.edi
Doris Carson, Rennie Riggs d
Charlotte Lyle.
~~~~/TUART
(Center:) Jennifer Taylor, J
i!ir~ld
RCUM
• ~ U:phomore, who
Buckner, Jeanne Hudson ••
~ Peace Corps
Linda Lane.
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Rt was 8!,_turday night
Watts and Linda Graybeal
Kentuck" v~ed "Miss
(Bottom right:) Sallie Jo G,i,d
Ly1! University."
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·
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